Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Aphasia is one of the most common and devastating cognitive impairments of stroke.\[[@ref1][@ref2]\] About 21--38% of acute stroke patients experience aphasia.\[[@ref3]\] The Western Aphasia Battery (WAB) is one of the commonly used batteries to evaluate language function and has high internal consistency, test-retest reliability, and validity.\[[@ref4]\] WAB can determine the presence, type, and severity of aphasia. It evaluates language profiles for fluency, comprehension, repetition, and naming.\[[@ref5]\]

Most speech pathologists use different batteries for language assessment. However, they are lengthy, time-consuming, and require neurologists or trained speech and language pathologists. They may not be practical in an acute setting where a rapid evaluation and treatment is required. To best of our knowledge, there are only few reports of the accuracy of WAB to bedside clinical impression, especially in Indian patients. Most of the studies earlier are done in sub-acute or recovery phase of stroke. Hence, this study was undertaken to compare the reliability of WAB to bedside clinical impression of aphasia in acute phase ischemic stroke.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

A total of 295 consecutive patients were screened for aphasia following an acute ischemic stroke from November 2013 to February 2016. Patients without aphasia, altered level of sensorium, psychiatric illness, dementia, or recent head injury were excluded from this study. Eighteen cases with probable aphasia were also excluded due to reduced sustained attention following the stroke, and a total of 82 patients were recruited for the study. All the patients were examined within 48 h of admission to the hospital and 64 of them within 24 h.

Clinical impression of aphasia was done at bedside using a standard protocol. Spontaneous speech was accessed for articulation, fluency, and presence of paraphasias. Comprehension was tested with yes or no questions, pointing commands, and one to three step commands. Naming was evaluated for objects, object parts, body parts, and colors. Repetition was done for single words to complex sentences. The level of adequacy for reading and writing were also tested. WAB was administered simultaneously in all the patients. Subscores on fluency, comprehension, repetition, and naming impairment were classified according to the taxonomic table \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. Accordingly, aphasia can be classified into global aphasia (GA), Broca\'s aphasia (BA), Wernicke\'s aphasia (WA), transcortical motor (TCM), transcortical sensory (TCS), mixed transcortical aphasia (MTCA), conduction aphasia (CA), and anomic aphasia (AA) types. In addition, the WAB describes severities of aphasia as aphasia quotients (AQ).\[[@ref5]\] The severity of aphasia was calculated with AQ of WAB and language was classified as normal if an AQ of 93.8 or above was achieved. The evaluation was done by two neurologists and two trained speech and language pathologists. Kannada (regional language) version of WAB was administered to patients not fluent in English, which is standardized by a study done by Chengappa and Kumar.\[[@ref6]\]

###### 

Taxonomic table of Western Aphasia Battery (Kertesz, 1981)

![](JNRP-8-74-g001)

This is a prospective observational study and no new treatments, or novel therapeutic interventions were used. Institutional ethical committee permission was taken for this study. SPSS Inc. Released 2009, PASW Statistics for Windows, Version 18.0. Chicago: SPSS Inc., was used to analyze the data. Descriptive statistics was used for analysis of different type of aphasia according to clinical impression and WAB and presented as percentages. Kappa statistics was used to find the overall agreement between clinical impression and WAB classification. *P* \< 0.05 is taken for statistical significance.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

All the patients were right-handed in this study. All of them had a middle cerebral artery territory infarction. There was an overall agreement of 63.4% between clinical impression and WAB classification of aphasia (kappa score of 0.504, *P* \< 0.001). The cross tabulation of WAB type of aphasia and clinical impression is shown in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Cross tabulation of Western Aphasia Battery and clinical impression

![](JNRP-8-74-g002)

Forty-two cases were classified as having GA by clinical impression. Of these, only 28 was GA by WAB classification. Out of remaining 14 cases of GA by clinical impression, eight were BA; five were WA, and one was MTCA by WAB classification. Of the 19 cases of BA by clinical impression, only seven were BA by WAB. Of the remaining 12 cases, ten were AA and two turned out to be TCM by WAB classification. Clinical impression failed to recognize most cases of AA, but WAB detected 14 cases, of which ten were BA and two were WA as per the clinical impression. WAB diagnosed three cases of AA as having aphasia by the taxonomic classification, but same cases had normal language by AQ (AQ more than 93.8). Both clinical impression and WAB diagnosed one case each of TCM and TCS Aphasia accurately, but its significance cannot be commented due to small sample size. Clinical impression missed two cases each of TCM and TCS Aphasia.

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

Clinical impression agreed with WAB classification of aphasia (AQ of more than 93.8) in most patients for normal language. Only three patients (3.6%) with AA by WAB had normal language by bedside examination. Clinical impression correlated with WAB classification in 52 cases (63.4%). A similar study done by, Carol *et al*., showed a correlation of 54%.\[[@ref7]\] Discrepancies in aphasia classification were seen in the remaining thirty cases (36.6%).

Agreement of clinical impression with WAB according to the type of aphasia is shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Similar agreement of WAB with clinical impression is shown in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. 66.7% cases of GA by clinical impression were in agreement with WAB. Among the misdiagnosed cases of GA, 19% of these cases turned out to be BA and 11.9% was WA by WAB classification. 75% of WA, diagnosed by clinical impression was in agreement with WAB but only 36.8% of BA cases correlated with WAB, as shown in the cross-tabulation table \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\]. The misdiagnosed cases of BA turned out to be mainly AA (52.6%) and TCM (10.5%) in the remaining. Disagreement was seen predominantly for AA patients whom WAB was able to diagnose, but clinical impression could detect only 14.3% (2 patients of 14) accurately. Most of these cases had a near normal AQ with scores below nine only in naming, with other subtests within normal limits. Clinical impression showed 71.4% of these AA cases by WAB to be BA. This disparity of AA classification was significant in this study. Clinical diagnosis disagreed over the majority (85.7%) of AA cases by WAB type. This discrepancy may have been due to paraphasic errors on naming subtest of WAB or probable apraxia of speech, which was not detected by bedside examination. A study by Carol *et al*. also showed similar findings where clinical impression disagreed over more than half of the subjects for WAB\'s anomic classification. They retrospectively found most subjects to have a coexisting apraxia of speech, and those subjects were clinically described as normal.\[[@ref7]\]

![Clinical impression agreement with Western Aphasia Battery in percentages](JNRP-8-74-g003){#F1}

![Western Aphasia Battery agreement with clinical impression in percentages](JNRP-8-74-g004){#F2}

Of the transcortical aphasias, each case of TCM and TCS by clinical impression was in agreement with WAB. But WAB detected two more cases of TCM and TCS each, which was classified as BA and WA by clinical impression respectively. One case of MTCA by WAB was diagnosed as GA by clinical impression. The single case of CA by clinical impression was in agreement with WAB. The significance of correlation between TCM, TCS, MTCA, and CA types could not be commented as their sample size was limited.

On comparing the fluent and nonfluent aphasias, there was more agreement for fluent aphasias by clinical impression to WAB classification as shown in Figures [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. There was a 75% versus 36.8% and 66.7% agreement for WA as compared to BA and GA, respectively. All cases of TCS, CA, and AA diagnosed by clinical impression correlated with WAB, but WAB detected more AA than clinical impression. This was in contrast to the study by Carol *et al*. where more agreement was seen for the fluent classifications.\[[@ref7]\] Another discrepancy was also noted in the classification of AA. Three patients were diagnosed as AA by WAB with a naming score of \<9, with other subtest scores being normal. The interesting aspect is that they had an AQ of more than 93.8, which describes them as having normal language. They had both AA and normal language by WAB, so it becomes conflicting to label them as aphasic or nonaphasic. These three patients had normal language by clinical impression.
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It has been said that classification of aphasia is likely to be influenced by biases, adequate training, type of battery used, and opinions of individual investigators.\[[@ref7]\] Most speech pathologists use tests such as WAB, Boston diagnostic aphasia examination, and Mississippi Aphasia Screening test. These batteries are lengthy and require a neurologist or trained speech pathologist to administer. In this study, it took an average of 30 min to administer WAB depending on the clinical deficits of the patient. Clinical impression was done in fewer than 10 min for most patients. Therefore, WAB may not be appropriate in setting of an acute stroke, where a rapid evaluation and therapeutic interventions are required. Moreover, it does not necessarily offer a more valid way to classify the aphasic deficits, and there are discrepancies between them. It is a measure of language impairment rather than communication activities of daily living and may not provide a clear description of the underlying language disorder.

One of the limitations of this study was that all patients were examined during the acute phase of stroke and some patients of GA, evolved to BA during the process of recovery on follow-up evaluation. Although test for attention span was normal before administering WAB, mild attention deficits in the acute phase of stroke may have had an effect on the AQ and scoring in WAB.

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

Clinical impression was fairly reliable, as compared to WAB in assessing the type of aphasia with an overall agreement of 63.4%. However, these data suggest that there may be a discrepancy between WAB classification and clinical impression, especially for the nonfluent and AAs. Therefore, along with WAB, a bedside clinical impression should be done for all the patients to strengthen the description of aphasic deficit. Clinical impression is more appropriate in an acute setting where a rapid diagnosis is required for further management. However, WAB was required to quantify the severity of deficit, which may help in future treatment strategies, accessing prognosis, monitoring progression, and rehabilitation planning.
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